
Cloud Mail

Get more than just access to email and contacts. Cloud Mail provides businesses with the tools to interact,  

respond, collaborate and publish information, in real-time.

Our solution combines market leading Microsoft Exchange, Lync and SharePoint technologies, fully 

integrated and delivered in a scalable, flexible and reliable model. Using our new enterprise-grade Cloud  

platform, customers have the freedom to securely access all of their communications tools; e-mail, contacts,  

voice mail, instant messaging, shared documents and much more, from any web-browser or device with an  

Internet connection.

Microsoft Sharepoint

SharePoint can provide your customers with a business collaboration tool for effectively sharing documents 

and information, streamlining processes and improving efficiency across their business. With document  

management capabilities, Web content and a range of workflows, your customers can tailor SharePoint to 

meet a specific business requirement.

Online back up

Our reliable, secure, online backup service series means you can enjoy the peace of mind which comes with  

knowing that critical business information from laptops, desktop PCs or servers are safeguarded at our 

secure UK data centre. You save the time and expense of having to install, configure and manage your own 

servers.

Green Cloud provides the most up to date smartphone devices, with abundant memory, powerful processors 

and advanced navigation capabilities to enable your customers to stay in touch. These devices can be  

integrated into our UC solutions for access to business critical applications, anytime

Unified Communications

Green Cloud’s Unified Lync simplifies and streamlines business communications by putting existing business  

applications and services such as instant messaging, video, audio & web conferencing and desktop sharing at  

your customers’ fingertips. They can hold face-to-face meetings to discuss projects, share documents and  

desktops, and view presentations with colleagues, without ever leaving their desks. Green Cloud’s enterprise 

class voice enabled Lync provides access to PBX type features such as incoming/outgoing calls, call transfer,  

call forward and much more without the upfront expense of purchasing a PBX. It’s a single client that sits on 

your desktop and because it’s easy to use - integrating fully with your existing Microsoft software and 

applications - it ensures rapid user adoption

Cloud Servers

Provide you with your own private cloud server with maximum performance and complete reliability. We 

host the servers at our secure UK data centres and you have full access to log in and manage it remotely at  

any time -giving them total control of all the services and applications that you choose to run on it - whether 

that’s your website, business applications or databases.

Microsoft Dynamics CRM

Microsoft Dynamics CRM is a customer centric Customer Relationship Management (CRM) solution 

designed to support the effective management of customer relationships and lifecycle. Manage your sales  

pipeline, create intelligent, targeted marketing campaigns and customer analysis and carry our proactive  

service and support. Your customers can benefit from a world-leading sales, marketing and customer 

management tool without the upfront investment of running and managing your own servers and software


